
Pinewoods, HarrogateCase study
Assets of community value

Pinewoods, south west of Harrogate, is a semi-natural woodland 
of approximately 1km2 (76 acres). The site provides informal 
recreational areas and sites of local and general conservational 
interest. The woodland is managed by Harrogate Borough  
Council and local volunteer groups so as to try to balance  
the recreation and conservation aspects of the site. 

Success
The Pinewoods Conservation Group decided to use the 
community right to bid to nominate Pinewoods as an asset of 
community value (ACV). The application demonstrated how much 
local people valued and cared; and Pinewoods has subsequently 
been added to Harrogate Borough Council’s register as an ACV. 

A secure future 
Once listed by a council, the legislation gives community groups 
more opportunity to take control of assets should they come up 
for sale in the future. This ensures that valuable facilities can be 
kept in public use and remain an integral part of community life. 
If Pinewoods were put up for sale bodies, such as the Pinewoods 
Conservation Group, will have the opportunity to bid to buy it. 

Go public! 
It is important to involve all the members of the supporting 
organisation in the application and to be clear about the benefits 
to the community before you start the process. We would also 
suggest you advertise the application widely and get it into the 
media as much as possible so that local people and the council 
are aware of the project being in the public eye.

TOP TIPS
 Speak to your 

community about 
possible sites

 Tell people about  
the benefits of ACVs

 Use the media to  
raise awareness of  
your campaign

 @LocalismAll

The Localism Alliance collectively represents over 
200,000 individuals and nearly 10,000 grassroots 
organisations across England
Civic Voice |  NALC |  Plunkett Foundation
Supporters Direct |  Theatres Trust |  TPAS


